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Research Resources
Water Environment Research has peerreviewed research papers, research notes,
state-of-the-art and critical reviews on
original, fundamental and applied research
in all scientific and technical areas related
to water quality, pollution control, and
management. An annual Literature Review
provides a review of published books and
articles on water quality topics from the
previous year.

Memory Studies is an international peer
reviewed journal. It affords recognition,
form, and direction to work in this nascent
field, and provides a critical forum for
dialogue and debate on the theoretical,
empirical, and methodological issues central
to a collaborative understanding of memory
today. The journal responds to and seeks
to shape public and academic discourses on
the nature, manipulation, and contestation of
memory in the contemporary era.

Feminist Review is a peer reviewed,
interdisciplinary journal setting new agendas
for the analysis of the social world. It invites
critical reflection on the relationship between
materiality and representation, theory and
practice, subjectivity and communities,
contemporary and historical formations.

New Resources
中國節日 GT4883.A2 Z466 v. 1-7 DVD
中國的傳統節日形式多樣，內容豐富，是中華民族悠久歷
史文化的一個組成部分。以下列舉的傳統節日，大多數和
天文、曆法、數學，以及二十四節氣有關，透過館藏的光
碟,讀者可以瞭解中國人過各種傳統節日的習俗及各地的風
土人情，更可以重溫古代人民社會生活的精彩片斷。
The Traditional Chinese Festivals have been part of Chinese
tradition for thousands of years, they are an essential part of
Chinese culture. Many Chinese festivals are associated with
Chinese mythology and folklore tales, but more realistically, they
probably originated from ancient farmer rituals for celebrating
harvests or prayer offerings. The most important Chinese festival
is the Chinese New Year (Spring Festival) and most traditional
festivals are scheduled according to the Chinese calendar.

v.1 春節 Spring Festival
v.2 元宵節 Lantern Festival
v.3 清明節 Tomb-sweeping Day
v.4 端午節 Dragon Boat Festival
v.5 中秋節 Mid-Autumn Festival
v.6 重陽節 Double Ninth Festival
v.7 少數民族節日 Festivals of ethnical minorities

Databases on Trial
Lexis Hong Kong Database (Expiry: 2 Jan 2011)
Platform providing access to the following resources :
• A Guide to Civil Procedure in Hong Kong
• Annotated Ordinances of Hong Kong
• Atkin's Court Forms Hong Kong
• CaseBase Hong Kong
• Halsbury's Laws of Hong Kong
• Hong Kong Cases (HKC)
• Hong Kong Cases Unreported (HKCU)
• Hong Kong Family Law Reports (HKFLR)
• Laws of Hong Kong

Oxford Dictionaries Online (Expiry: 21 Dec 2010)
This database covers fully searchable content from Oxford’s
modern English dictionaries and thesauruses with audio
pronunciations, detailed writing, grammar, and spelling
guidance and specialist language reference resources for
professional writers and editors.
Synthesis Digital Library of Engineering and Computer
Science (Expiry: 10 Dec 2010)
Collections of ebooks and lectures published by Morgan &
Claypool, covering a range of course areas such as circuit
and system design, biomedical, environmental and electrical
engineering as well as key R&D topics in computer science and
engineering.

